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Abstract. Currently, companies launch digital transformation initiatives (DTI) to
cope with technological changes, challenging competitive environments,
increasing customer demands, and other digitalization challenges. The DTI
spectrum is broad and covers structural changes (e.g. dedicated digital units) as
well as contextual changes (e.g. overarching cultural change programs). Often
companies launch multiple concurrent DTIs resulting in considerable
organizational complexity. However, research on how to manage the interplay of
DTIs successfully is still scarce. Therefore, we distinguish three coordination
aspects (i.e. strategic alignment, governance, communication & culture) to
manage DTIs’ interplay. Drawing on organizational and IS research as well as on
a single case study with eight interviews, we conceptualize DTIs as
manifestations of digital transformation. We show that multiple concurrent DTIs
can foster structural and contextual ambidexterity, i.e. leading to hybrid
ambidexterity in organizations. Thereby, we contribute to a better understanding
of DTIs, their interplay, and their value to increase hybrid ambidexterity.
Keywords: Digital Transformation, Hybrid Ambidexterity, Strategic
Alignment, Governance, Communication and Culture.

1

Introduction

In today’s business environment, companies must deal with a multitude of new or
altered challenges. Emerging technologies, shortened product life cycles, innovative
business models, and a dynamic competitive environment require appropriate strategic
responses from companies [1]. On the one hand, companies need to be able to adapt to
environmental changes and unanticipated situations. On the other hand, they need to
exploit and improve current operations to maintain stability [2]. Therefore, companies
often engage in an organization-wide digital transformation, which is the “process that
aims to improve an entity by triggering significant changes to its properties through
combinations of information, computing, communication, and connectivity
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technologies” [3]. Generally, digital transformation comprises various initiatives on
different levels, including but not limited to overarching cultural change programs [4],
new roles and responsibilities [5], or digital labs and units [6].
Digital transformation initiatives (DTIs) purposefully create organizational change
and foster ambidexterity, i.e. the combination of two modes within one company [3].
On the one hand, exploitative activities focus on efficiency, reliability, and reduction
of uncertainty. On the other hand, explorative activities focus on flexibility, velocity,
experimentation with emergent technologies, and innovativeness [7, 8]. Exploitation
and exploration differ in strategy, structure, processes, and cultures [9]. Thus,
organizations struggle with the task of either finding the right balance or the right level
of both exploitative and explorative activities. They run the risk of overemphasizing
one objective at the disadvantage of the other [10]. Moreover, DTIs are neither mutually
exclusive nor independent. Instead, companies face an increasing organizational
complexity resulting from multiple concurrent DTIs. This variety of DTIs often induces
hybrid ambidexterity because companies’ strategic responses combine structural (e.g.
digital units) and contextual (e.g. cultural change programs) approaches [11]. Research
so far omits the interplay of various DTIs which is accompanied with considerable
organizational complexity [12]. A conceptualization of this interplay would facilitate
and foster the steering of multiple concurrent DTIs. Therefore, we pose the following
research question:
What characterizes the interplay of multiple concurrent digital transformation
initiatives against the backdrop of hybrid ambidexterity in IT organizations?
We combine insights from organizational and IS literature with a single case study.
Thereby, we observe three different DTIs in a large multi-national automotive
manufacturer, characterize the interplay of these DTIs, and collate our findings with
existing literature. We identify three coordination aspects to analyze IT ambidexterity
and the interplay of DTIs. Thus, we conclude that DTIs differ in terms of strategic
alignment, governance, and communication & culture. Thereby, our paper contributes
to a better understanding of DTIs.

2

Theoretical Foundation

2.1

Digital Transformation Initiatives

Emergent digital technologies and innovation require organizations to cope with
continuous change [3]. Through the engaging role of IT in the organization, the
alignment of IT strategy and business strategy leads to a digital business strategy [13].
Furthermore, digital transformation strategies coordinate initiatives in order to deal
with this change [12]. However, existing structures and organizational inertia may
hamper coping with innovation and disruption [3, 14]. Therefore, the realization of the
digital transformation strategy comprises strategic responses [14], structural changes
[6, 15], and general cultural change [4]. Depending on the strategy, organizations must
face various challenges which require different types of organizational change [16].
Berghaus and Back [17] identify nine patterns to approach initial phases of digital

transformation with DTIs. Thus, digital transformation is often implemented in various
DTIs [18]. However, there are few insights about how organizations manage multiple
concurrent DTIs and the corresponding structural and cultural change.
2.2

Hybrid Ambidexterity in Digital Transformation

Lee et al. [19] define IT ambidexterity as “a firm’s ability to simultaneously pursue
exploration and exploitation in their management of IT resources and practices.” Thus,
an organization is striving for efficiency through exploitation on the one hand, and longterm innovation through exploration, on the other hand [20]. This dichotomy of
ambidexterity can be achieved through a multitude of approaches. Organizations can
pursue structural ambidexterity by means of implementing dual structures, i.e. a
traditional IT setup for the exploitation part and an agile IT setup for the exploration
part [6, 15, 20]. Contextual ambidexterity balances exploitative and explorative
activities in the organization by encouraging individuals to decide for themselves how
to allocate their time [21–23]. Therefore, structural and contextual ambidexterity differ
in the degree of structural separation and specialization as well as in the role of senior
managers [11, 24]. However, organizations which apply either structural or contextual
ambidexterity are limited in their options, which is why organizations must combine
both approaches [11, 25]. DTIs are particularly suitable for analyzing ambidexterity as
they involve perspectives of both strategizing and strategy implementation [26]. We
assume that multiple concurrent DTIs that are not explicitly on different organizational
levels foster hybrid ambidexterity in companies.
2.3

The Interplay of Digital Transformation Initiatives

The interplay of multiple concurrent DTIs creates complexity and additional
interdependencies within companies. On the one hand, each DTI must contribute to the
overall strategic vision of digital transformation [14]. On the other hand, companies
must coordinate DTIs to ensure goal-orientation, synchronization, prioritization,
efficient structures, and collaboration among all DTIs and with all other activities [12].
To gain a deeper understanding of DTIs’ interplay, we draw on existing research on
digital transformation and ambidexterity to identify relevant coordination aspects.
Specifically, we synthesize extant research in three coordination aspects to
conceptualize DTIs. Therefore, we distinguish strategic alignment [14] (i.e. the balance
of company, digital transformation, and DTI goals in accordance with the overarching
strategic vision), governance [2] (i.e. the structures, processes, and leadership of DTIs),
and communication & culture [4] (i.e. the collaboration, mindset, trust, knowledge
exchange, and organizational learning).
Strategic Alignment. Strategic alignment between business and IT for digital
transformation as well as among DTIs poses rising challenges for companies [13] (for
digital units cf. [27]). Reich and Benbasat [28] refer to IT alignment as the degree to
which an organization’s IT strategy is sharing and supporting a business strategy’s
mission, objectives, and action plans. Moreover, ambidextrous IT organizations require
alignment between business and IT as well as between exploitative and explorative

activities within the IT organization [2, 15]. Existing research recommends applying
different strategies for exploitation and exploration [25]. For exploitation, companies
should use deliberate strategies, whereas for exploration, emergent strategies should be
guiding [29, 30]. Deliberate strategies realize strategic directions, clarify priorities and
allocate resources [25]. However, a deliberate strategy might have an impeding effect
on the exploration of new strategic possibilities [29]. To overcome this obstacle,
organizations should use emergent strategies to guide exploration towards the creation
of new possibilities [25].
Governance. The effective use of IT is dependent on organizations’ governance [31].
Governance mechanisms regulate the sharing of resources and responsibility for IT
between business partners, IT management, and service providers [32]. We follow the
definition of governance as “the leadership and organizational structures and processes
that ensure that the organization’s IT sustains and extends the organization’s strategy
and objectives” [33]. Appropriate governance mechanisms can help to improve the
interplay of business, IT, and various DTIs in ambidextrous IT organizations. However,
DTIs require specific governance frameworks to reduce organizational barriers and
inertia as well as to foster innovative capabilities [34, 35].
Communication & Culture. Employees are at the center of communicative and
cultural aspects, as they play a crucial role in a successful digital transformation [36].
Further, social alignment can facilitate the collaboration of business and IT executives,
can abolish obstacles, and can reduce costs [37] by means of three major factors. First,
shared language increases the ability to articulate knowledge without communication
barriers [38]. Second, shared knowledge helps executives to realize the importance of
business and IT, which leads to fewer conflicts and reduced costs of business-IT
collaboration [39, 40]. Third, shared understanding creates opportunities for executives
to communicate with each other, which increases their ability to solve emergent
problems [38]. To look at the downsides, simultaneously pursuing exploitation and
exploration raises tensions in collaboration [41]. Those tensions can occur from
competing for limited resources [7] or from a growing cultural divide within the IT
organization [2, 15]. To overcome those tensions, ambidextrous IT organizations
should foster transparency, resilience, and a certain level of adaptation to learn from
failure [40].

3

Method

3.1

Case Setting

The current trends of digitalization are changing the automotive industry. On the one
hand, technologies such as social media, connectivity, and the internet of things change
customer demands remarkably. On the other hand, globalization is leading to increasing
urbanization and consequently to changing mobility demands. Thus, competitive
pressure increases and induces various DTIs in the automotive industry [42]. AutoCo
(anonymized company name) is one of the largest premium car manufacturers
worldwide with high expertise in its industry. AutoCo is eager to make use of the

opportunities promised by digital transformation and has recently begun to innovate in
mobility services. Following the overall strategy, AutoCo initiated a dedicated digital
business strategy implemented through multiple concurrent DTIs. However, AutoCo
has also a huge amount of legacy systems to manage. The overall challenge to combine
cost-efficient automotive manufacturing with novel digital services and the various
DTIs make AutoCo a relevant case setting for current challenges in IT organizations.
3.2

Data Collection and Analysis

We chose a qualitative-empirical research approach [43] to identify characteristics of
multiple concurrent DTIs and their interplay. Thus, we conducted a single case study
at AutoCo [44] and used triangulation to incorporate different information sources (e.g.
interviews and field observations, internal presentations and documents, publicly
available media information) to broaden our understanding of AutoCo’s situation.
Further, we enriched our case study findings in the backdrop of extant literature.
Following purposive sampling method [45], we defined criteria for interviewee
selection (e.g. actual involvement in DTIs) and conducted eight interviews (I1-I8) with
IT managers at AutoCo (cf. Table 1). Our semi-structured interviews encompassed a
brief introduction, interviewees’ understanding of exploitative and explorative
activities at AutoCo as well as the coordination and collaboration of structural and
contextual ambidexterity. During the interviews, we adapted the questions to shift the
interviews’ focus depending on the interviewees’ knowledge and actual expertise [46].
Table 1. Overview of the Collected Case Data
#

Role of the Interviewee

Type

Duration

1

Manager Backend & Apps – R&D

Personal

31 min

2

Product Development – Marketing & IT

Phone

43 min

3

Head of Department – Marketing & IT

Personal

38 min

4

Manager e-commerce – Marketing & IT

Personal

50 min

5

Manager IT Architecture, IT Security – IT

Personal

32 min

6

Manager IT Infrastructure – IT

Personal

44 min

7

CEO – Incubator

Personal

33 min

8

Manager Marketing Aftersales – IT

Personal

49 min

For data analysis, we used qualitative content analysis techniques [47] and analyzed
our data in MAXQDA. Thereby, the first three authors systematically analyzed the
interview transcription word-by-word using a categorical coding scheme which we
initially developed based on the theory available [47]. Thus, our scheme comprised four
main categories (general information, strategic alignment, governance,
communication & culture). During data analysis, we extended our theoretically derived
coding scheme whenever new topics emerged from our data. Thus, we created new
codes and allocated them to a suitable category. We thoroughly reviewed our codes and
categories in the middle and at the end of data analysis to summarize codes and create
sub-categories where the coding scheme was too generic. Thereby, we ensured clarity

and precision of our coding scheme. In every content-related category, we incorporated
sub-categories for the three identified DTIs at AutoCo which include 62 codes in total,
summarizing 252 codified statements from our eight interviews.

4

Findings

4.1

Three Major Digital Transformation Initiatives at AutoCo

AutoCo faces major challenges regarding its reorganization which arise from the digital
transformation. Speed, flexibility, and customer focus are crucial success factors for
AutoCo’s DTIs. However, AutoCo as a large company which has grown over many
years often lacks these success factors and undergoes organizational inertia which
threatens the success of its DTIs. Therefore, we have observed that AutoCo advances
three different types of DTIs, ranging from a digital unit to an independent incubator,
and a cultural change program to successfully engage in digital transformation. We
combine insights from AutoCo with organizational and IS literature. Thereby, we
collate our findings with extant research.
DTI1: Digital Unit. DTI1 refers to a digital unit for marketing and sales as an own legal
entity which is designed to develop new services in an agile manner, but with
touchpoints to corporate departments. DTI1 has more degrees of freedom and runs its
projects at a higher speed, because, as a separate legal entity, it is not bound to corporate
structures, standards, and processes. “And because it is a legal entity, we can implement
a few things that would otherwise not work within the group”, I3. Besides, DTI1 has set
up its organizational structures to better handle complexity and flexibility. “If we look
at most of the corporate flowcharts or organization charts, they deal with very, very
much more static conditions. […] But I believe that we need teams and structures to be
very, very dynamic and cope with complexity”, I2. Thus, whereas DTI1 has touchpoints
with corporate departments, the daily tasks and its organizational structures differ
greatly from corporate structures. Thus, we consider DTI1 as an effort for structural
ambidexterity [6].
DTI2: Incubator. AutoCo designed DTI2 as a completely self-sufficient legal entity to
build entirely new business models and services in an agile way with a strong focus on
customer demands and velocity. Besides, DTI2 has fewer touchpoints to other corporate
structures than DTI1, but corporate employees are seconded on a project-by-project
basis and are suspended legally and disciplinarily during the project duration to DTI2.
“We work as a GmbH completely self-sufficient, but always work in co-creation, i.e. in
every project that we implement, one corporate employee from the project-related
collaborates and we take him/her on our journey with our methods”, I7. DTI2 reports
directly to the corporate’s CIO. Thus, there is high C-level attention and strong
management support which lead to higher degrees of freedom than in DTI1. “As a
company, we get the greatest possible freedom that a subsidiary can have in order to
make our decisions ‘faster, higher and further’, therefore, we have our own HR, our
own recruiter, our own purchasing processes, so that we can act and work completely

detached from corporate processes”, I7. Thus, we identify DTI2 as an effort for
structural ambidexterity as well [6].
DTI3: Cultural Change Program. DTI3 represents an organization-wide digital vision
and cultural change program. The aim of AutoCo’s DTI3 is to become the digital leader
in the automotive industry, to be ready for future challenges, and to put the customer in
the center of its activities. Therefore, DTI3 aims to promote all related cultural aspects
and a common understanding of DTIs which will be easily understood (supplementary
data). “The art is to formulate your vision and strategy so simple that everyone
understands it. And everyone understands our vision. So, everyone can work with it”,
I8. Based on the vision, AutoCo derived different organizational strategies for disparate
regions, business units, and adjusted the major projects’ digital roadmaps accordingly
(supplementary data). “So, there is a digital strategy in our unit that also focuses on the
product and the customer, and everything we do fits relatively well with the overall
strategy”, I1. Therefore, we describe DTI3 as an effort for contextual ambidexterity [22].
4.2

Strategic Alignment and Hybrid Ambidexterity

Regarding structural ambidexterity, AutoCo must not only consider the alignment of
DTIs with the digital business strategy but the alignment across the separate business
units as well. Since the strategies for exploitation and exploration should differ,
strategic alignment is crucial for hybrid ambidexterity. Thus, we identified in our
interviews that a close strategy alignment is necessary. Referring to the interviews, all
goals are closely aligned and adapted to the overall strategic goals of AutoCo (I 1, I3, I4,
and I8). AutoCo has several strategies that need to be adapted and aligned to maximize
their impact and thus be valuable to AutoCo (e.g. overall strategy, strategy of business
units, IT strategy, department strategy).
Table 2. Strategic Alignment of Hybrid Ambidexterity in Digital Transformation
Structural Ambidexterity (DTI1, DTI2)

Contextual Ambidexterity (DTI3)

· DTI’s strategy must be aligned with the
corporate strategy [13]
· Structural ambidexterity requires coordination
· Contextual ambidexterity does not require to
and alignment across units [13]
manage the tension between units [11]
· Separated business units are internally aligned
and focus on either exploitation or exploration
[11]
Observations of Hybrid Ambidexterity and Implications for Digital Transformation Initiatives
· Concurrent initiatives require complex coordination effort [13]
· DTIs that lack of top management support must deal with more obstacles on an operative business
level
Bold: supported by literature and case data; Normal: literature insight only; Italic: case data only

“Our management has ensured that the organization's existing strategies are
incorporated into our strategy”, I4. Regarding the communication of the strategies, I3
states “when it is a top-down activity, then it will sink into the floor. But when it spreads
over the surface, then it is, I believe, one of the big control levers we can use”. However,

we observed differences in the alignment of contextual and structural ambidexterity.
Departments with a lack of top management involvement must deal with more obstacles
on an operative business level (I2 and I4), whereas departments with high top
management involvement have less administrative efforts. “I have a 'Fast Track' to IT
because I have a good network and the corporate CIO, as a co-responsible has great
interest to push us through quickly”, I7.
4.3

Governance and Hybrid Ambidexterity

Governance mechanisms in companies must consider the focus of DTIs. Structurally
separate units for exploration like the incubator require different governance
mechanisms than AutoCo’s traditional IT. While AutoCo generally strives for end-toend responsibility, activities can also be transferred to other internal or external service
providers (I2, I3, and I4). Simultaneously, this increases the demand for effective
collaboration between internal IT setups and with external service providers. However,
this cannot always be achieved because employees are often used to rather traditional
and formal governance structures (I1). Thus, neither the employees make the decision
themselves, nor senior managers trust their employees to make the right decision.
“Usually, it is important for me that people choose their topics and procedures
themselves [...]. But I am always involved in every subject and every work package.
Because, when people need help, I do not just see it at the end when the deadline is
already there”, I5. Although the interviewees did not declare in favor of separate
governance structures for traditional and agile IT setups, they criticized the overall
measures for success (strong focus on scope and time instead of quality). As I4 put it
“today we measure the wrong things”.
Table 3. Governance of Hybrid Ambidexterity in Digital Transformation
Structural Ambidexterity (DTI1, DTI2)

· Need of a shared vision to balance the
separated units [9, 11]
· Overall measures for success lead to focus on
time and scope instead of quality

Contextual Ambidexterity (DTI3)
· Managers must provide an environment in
which employees may flexible switch from
exploration to exploitation [11, 25]
· Organizations bear the risk of misapplying
knowledge if they perform exploration instead
of exploitation and vice versa. [46]
· Employees in contextual ambidextrous business
units are used to rather traditional and formal
governance structures

Observations of Hybrid Ambidexterity and Implications for Digital Transformation Initiatives
· DTIs require specific governance mechanisms considering their implementation as structural or
contextual ambidexterity
· Governance mechanisms must ensure the alignment of structural and contextual ambidexterity to
enable a hybrid approach
· Rigid organizational structures cannot cope with agile requirements and may impede hybrid
ambidexterity
Bold: supported by literature and case data; Normal: literature insight only; Italic: case data only

For instance, two teams of I1 operate in the traditional and agile mode respectively.
Thus, structural ambidexterity is used to “secure the basis”, but also to “add
functionality on top”, I1. In contrast, a team of I8 balances exploitative and explorative
activities, i.e. contextual ambidexterity, to adapt to project-specific requirements.
Nevertheless, they critique the rigid organizational processes, which cannot cope with
the agile IT setup requirements, e.g. human resource topics and release cycles. “Another
relevant point is hiring, salary bands, and the like. The industry is an extremely
competitive market. For digital talents AutoCo is completely irrelevant. The whole
discussion that we have at headquarters that AutoCo is a great employer does not exist
on the market that is relevant to us when we look at digitalization; there, we are one of
many and probably one of the more boring ones”, I2. Thus, the situation at AutoCo
reflects the remark of O'Reilly and Tushman [8] that the role of the senior team and
leadership behaviors are not clarified yet.
4.4

Communication & Culture and Hybrid Ambidexterity

Communication and a shared culture can enable better collaboration within the
organization. Therefore, it is particularly important for structural ambidexterity that the
separate teams are not only aligned to their strategy but share a common vision. For
contextual ambidexterity, however, the organization must create an appropriate culture
in which employees are encouraged to make their own decisions. Overall, we observe
at AutoCo that employees accept the cultural change. “First of all, we serve our clients
as they need us to and usually, we propose agile approaches”, I6. However, a supportive
collaboration between the IT setups was missing at the beginning. “In the meantime,
the cooperation is working well, which is damn exhausting for both sides, but I believe
that both sides have learned much over the last years”, I1. AutoCo has had to tackle
this challenge until today “there is rather a constructive encouragement”, I3 and
employees “enjoy being in both worlds”, I6. The working results of both IT setups is
valued, thus (partly) relieving the tensions between both teams [23]. Yet, cultural
differences between traditional and agile IT setups are still prevalent (I3). For instance,
projects of traditional IT setups often gain less visibility. “These agile projects often
have higher visibility or are just easier to sell”, I6.
Table 4. Communication & Culture of Hybrid Ambidexterity in Digital Transformation
Structural Ambidexterity (DTI1, DTI2)

Contextual Ambidexterity (DTI3)

· Common strategic intent to hold the
· The cultural change in traditional IT units
different units together [11, 23]
striving for contextual ambidexterity is often
· The cultural change into structurally separate
difficult because managers and employees cling
units for exploration is often given by young
to the existing structures
highly motivated employees
Observations of Hybrid Ambidexterity and Implications for Digital Transformation Initiatives
· Hybrid ambidexterity requires both a shared vision regarding structurally separated units as
well as a culture change in units striving for contextual ambidexterity [11]
Bold: supported by literature and case data; Normal: literature insight only; Italic: case data only

Besides, there is a lack of communication between the different IT setups (I3). These
differences are reinforced by different workforce generations. Previously, people get
used to the methods, structures, and working processes of traditional IT setups (I7 and
I8). Nowadays, agile IT setups are becoming more relevant and younger generations are
easier to adapt to this change (I8). Moreover, mindset differs on the management level.
Executives, to some extent, fear loss of power and especially the role of middle
management lacks clarification. Therefore, AutoCo still must manage cultural change
on multiple levels (individual mindset, IT setups, generations, and management).
Internal documents as well as I3 and I4 evince that AutoCo has already implemented
various measures to improve collaboration as part of their digital business strategy.
Further, employees are empowered to take over responsibility and given a clear purpose
to increase their motivation (I1, I3, and I8). In addition, talent management, i.e. recruiting
skilled employees, is reconsidered (internal documents), because “good products start
with good people, meaning with people, who really know, what they do”, I2. Finally,
AutoCo utilizes specific tools like workshops to introduce new working methods (I4
and I8) and improve communication between employees (I5).

5

Discussion

5.1

Conceptualizing Digital Transformation Initiatives

In the following, we discuss our findings to corroborate our conceptualization of DTIs.
First, we describe multiple concurrent DTIs as manifestations of digital transformation
in companies [14] which contribute to the overarching goals of digital business and
digital transformation strategies (I). Second, DTIs induce structural and contextual
changes and require appropriate management actions to coordinate the interplay of
DTIs regarding strategic alignment, governance and communication & culture (II).
Finally, multiple concurrent DTIs constitute an operationalization of hybrid
ambidexterity [3, 11] and contribute to changes in value creation paths of companies
(III). Figure 1 summarizes our reasoning for the arguments (I)-(III).
(I) Manifestations of Digital Transformation. We observe that AutoCo has
formulated an overarching digital business strategy which comprises the new DTIs as
well as the established organization. Thereby, AutoCo considers structural
ambidexterity (DTI1 and DTI2) as especially appropriate for the exploration of new
fields with limited available knowledge [11, 24]. Moreover, DTI3 strives to achieve an
overall change in organizational culture and to adapt to the requirements of ongoing
digitalization. Thus, AutoCo harness the potential of contextual ambidexterity to
adequately react to uncertainty and new opportunities [11, 22, 24]. Consequently, all
three DTIs are specific manifestations of digital transformation as they operationalize
the digital business strategy. Thus, we contribute to a better understanding of how
companies implement their strategic responses for digital transformation [3].
(II) Interplay of Multiple Concurrent DTIs. We identify at least three concurrent
DTIs at AutoCo and analyze their interplay regarding strategic alignment, governance,
and communication & culture. The DTIs encompass structural as well as contextual

changes, which is why we extended the wording of Vial [3] to reflect our analysis.
Further, we observe synergies and tensions between the three DTIs at AutoCo which
corroborate our claim that companies require overarching mechanisms to manage the
interplay of multiple concurrent DTIs.
(III) Hybrid Ambidexterity as Result of Multiple Concurrent DTIs. We observe a
combination of structural and contextual ambidexterity at AutoCo, i.e. hybrid
ambidexterity. Further, we argue that specifically hybrid ambidexterity is a common
result of digital transformation because it enables versatile reactions to digitalization
challenges [11]. On the one hand, structural ambidexterity allows for a clear division
of exploitative and explorative activities. On the other hand, contextual ambidexterity
facilitates the integration and flexibility between both activities. AutoCo demonstrates
the potential of combining both ambidexterity approaches in IT organizations.

I. Manifestations of
Digital Transformation
Strategic Responses
• Digital business strategy
• Digital transformation strategy

II. Interplay of Multiple
Concurrent DTIs

induce

rely on

Structural and Contextual Changes
• Organizational structure
• Organizational culture
• Leadership
• Employee roles and skills
affect

Use of Digital Technologies
• Social
• Mobile
• Analytics
• Internet of things
• Platforms and ecosystems

enable

Key:
Building blocks of digital transformation according to Vial 2019
(grey elements indicate topics which are out of scope in our paper)

Changes in Value Creation Paths
• Value propositions
• Value networks
• Digital channels
• Agility and ambidexterity
III. Hybrid Ambidexterity
as Result of Multiple
Concurrent DTIs

Conceptualization and implications we elucidate in our paper

Figure 1. Conceptualization of DTIs Within the Digital Transformation Process [3]

Implications for Research on Digital Transformation. Our conceptualization of
DTIs as manifestations of digital transformation which facilitate hybrid ambidexterity
in companies holds five important implications for digital transformation research.
First, we see the need to elaborate the relationship between strategic responses of
digital transformation and suitable organizational changes as part of the digital
transformation process [3]. We outline that AutoCo’s motivation and digital
transformation strategy induced at least three concurrent DTIs. However, this
operationalization process from strategy to specific activities in digital transformation
requires further consideration. Second, we call for additional insights on the
implementation of DTIs in organizations. This may include distinguishing different
types of DTIs [17] which imply structural and contextual changes or selecting
appropriate DTIs and DTI combinations. Third, the interplay of DTIs in organizations,
i.e. identifying successful measures of strategic alignment, governance, and
communication & culture, is of high practical importance to manage digital

transformation successfully [4, 14, 34]. Especially an enhanced understanding of the
potential synergies and tensions between multiple concurrent DTIs would contribute to
managing their interplay successfully. Fourth, theorizing on hybrid ambidexterity in
general and specifically as a result of digital transformation activities is still scarce [11].
For instance, we focus on DTIs and hybrid ambidexterity on the organizational level,
whereas separate DTIs may also feature ambidexterity on the unit, department, or team
level. DTI2 exhibits a high level of contextual ambidexterity within the incubator. Thus,
these levels of abstraction for dynamic ambidexterity constitute an interesting future
research topic [25, 48]. Fifth, effective measures to successfully establish hybrid
ambidexterity and its impact on organizations needs further elaboration. Thereby, future
research may specify the effects of different DTIs with their respective implementation
and interplay on value creation paths in organizations.
5.2

Limitations and Further Research

Our research is subject to limitations which stimulate further research. First, we draw
on a single case study which restricts our results to the specifics of AutoCo (e.g.
industry, size, digital transformation strategy). Our research design is not entitled to
claim generalizability but can solely provide a first glance at DTIs. Based on extant
literature, we argue that the underlying organizational challenges and manifestations of
digital transformation are comparable across companies. Thus, we endorse future
research to collect additional data and explore the situation of other companies to reveal
their implementation of DTIs and potential contingency factors. In particular, an
elaboration of other possible DTIs types would provide a more holistic understanding
of DTIs. Second, the different DTIs at AutoCo show that digital transformation is a
complex and dynamic phenomenon. Thus, our data can only provide a snapshot of the
digital transformation process at AutoCo. While a longitudinal observation is beyond
the scope of this paper, we like to encourage future research to scrutinize potential
development paths during digital transformation. This may also include further
validation and elucidation of the three coordination aspects. Third, we conceptualize
the interrelation between strategic responses, structural and contextual changes, and
changes in value creation paths (cf. Figure 1). Thus, future research could focus on
other antecedents (e.g. environmental disruptions) or decedents (e.g. positive and
negative impacts).
5.3

Theoretical Contribution and Practical Implications

Our research adds to the understanding of digital transformation by conceptualizing the
complexity of multiple concurrent DTIs. Therefore, understanding the interplay of
DTIs helps practitioners to steer multiple concurrent DTIs. We examine three DTIs as
manifestations of structural and contextual IT ambidexterity and give first insights on
their interplay. Furthermore, we outline hybrid ambidexterity in a specific case and
contribute to a better understanding of the concept in IT organizations. With our
implications, we aim to motivate further research on DTIs as an enabler of hybrid
ambidexterity.

Our paper helps to gain an initial understanding of the challenges resulting from
multiple concurrent DTIs which may help practitioners to align strategy, structures, and
processes. We provide an overview of the synergies and tensions between DTIs of
structural and contextual IT ambidexterity. Thereby, these exploratory results provide
initial guidance on the operationalization of coordination and collaboration measures
for hybrid ambidexterity in IT organizations. Practitioners may consider our
recommendations when they are implementing DTIs to foster hybrid ambidexterity.
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Conclusion

Multiple concurrent DTIs are a manifestation of strategic responses for digital
transformation in IT organizations. Generally, they induce a combination of structural
and contextual changes which increases hybrid ambidexterity. However, DTIs and the
associated changes cause additional organizational complexity in companies with
synergies and tensions arising between DTIs. Thus, companies require adequate
measures to manage the interplay of multiple concurrent DTIs.
Drawing on data from a single case study, we describe three concurrent DTIs.
Further, we derive management measures for strategic alignment, governance, and
communication & culture. We collate our findings on the interplay of DTIs with
organizational and IS literature. Thereby, we conceptualize DTIs, their implementation
and interplay, and discussed possible implications for hybrid ambidexterity. Our paper
contributes to a better understanding of multiple concurrent DTIs and we derive
promising directions for future research on digital transformation. Finally, research and
practitioners can build on our results to successfully manage the interplay of DTIs in
digital transformation.
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